
OYSTERS!
Mne receive Fresh Norfolk Oysters by
express daily. Come and try a Fry or

Stew, Everything sanitary. The only
Calfe in town.

DIXIE CAFE.

Dr. John B. Cordero
SUMTER, S. C.

OpticianlAnd Eyesiqht Specialist.
Eyes famined without the use of Drugs.
Guarantees to Relieve Headache or No Charge.
Cross Eyes Straightened Without the Knife.

Eye Strain Relieved with scientifically Fitted Glasses

nour eyes call for help don't neglect them and take
the awful chance of their becoming diseased. Consultation
Free. Permanently located in Sumter.

Examinations Sundays by Appointment.
OSSCE, 14 South Harvin St., SUMTER, S. C.

Aloalu Railroad [Co.
TIME, TABLE, NO. 14.

'Effctive Sept. 11914. Supersedes Time Table No. 13.

i tation Train No. 1 Train No. 2 Train No. Train No. 4 M).
Read Up. Read Down. Read Up. Read Down.

Alesia Ar. 8:30 a.m. Lv. 10:15 a.m. Ar. 5:00 p.m. Lv. 8:15 p.m. 0

McLeod Lv. 820 " 1020 Lv. 4:50 8:20 2

-Iarby " 8:15 "1025 4:40 8:25 5

3Drant " 8:05" "10:
:Im ~ i"

8:30"

New Zion " 7:40 " b 11:3 "
1 4:00 "

9 8-W c 14

bards "735 ":50 8:55 15

see "7:30 11Z 3:35 9:05 17

Paoda t." 7:15 1"40 3:20 9:15 20

Hudsoms " 7:10 " 11:55 3:10 9:20 21

Omn 7:00 Ar. 12:05p.m. 3:00 Ar. 9:3025

rnSrTmo. 1 and No.e4 ar Passenger Trains.
TTin No.N2 and No. 3 are Mixed TraN.s.
Daiy except Sunday.

OeNIOM@Leods, HarbyIDurants, Beards and Hudson areflag stations.

P. R. ALDERMAN, T. M.
Alco:, S. C
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* DICSOUTEL DRUGANTED

THERE IS A

Reason!
Our Mule Pen, Buggy Repository,

Harness and Wagon Houses are Full.
We are today doing business with

a thousand satisfied customers who
were directed to us by their fathers
and grandfathers.

Fourth Car Mules
tol arrive next Monday.

A look, and our price, and goods make
ycu a customer-Guess the Reason.
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Rheumatism :
Just puta few drops-ofSloan's th

on the painful spot and the pain si

stops. It is really wonderful T

how quickly Sloan's acts., No
need to rib it in-laidon lightly g
it penetrates to the bone and re
brings relief at once. Kills z4
rheumatie pain instantly. N
Mr. Jame E. Alexnder, of Nyf ci
WVVPawf Me., wmites: !'Many straiP bl
my back and npsbrought on he- C (

matm in the eciatio nerve. I had it so cc
bad one 'ht when sitting in my chair,
that I hato Jump on my feet to get

relieh I at once applied yourLsnment
to the affected part and in less then
iznutes it was perfectly may. I think

it is Cobest of &HLinimeate I ave
ever ueed.V

SLOANS
a

N
Kills Pain

At all dealers.25c.
Send four cents in stamps for a

TRIAL BOTTLE
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.

Dept.B. Ph&Ad M Pa. t
b

Owns a Cat With a Long "Recipe."
One of the officers of the Cat club j

heard that an east side woman has
an exceptionally valuable cat which
might be exhibited at the forthcoming
cat show, and called her on the tele- d
phone to inquire about it. "Yes, he's u
a valuable cat," the woman replied. n
"We wouldn't take $200 for him. We c

paid $50 for him when he was a lit- d
tie kitten, and he's got a long recipe." 0

-Kansas City star.

Sick Headache. fi
rq

Sick headache is nearly alwayt caus- 01
6d by disorders of the stomach. Cor- al
rect them and the periodic attacks of
sick headache will disappear. Mrs.
John Bishop of Roseville, Ohio, writes:
"About a year ago i was troubled with
indigestion and had sick headache that
lasted for two or three days at a time. 0

1 doctored and tried a number of reme- 9
dies but nothing helped me until dur- d
ing one of those sick spells a friend ad- t
ised me to take Chamberlain's Toblets .1
This medicine relieved me in a short
time." For sale by all dealers.-Adv. e

Stage Bells. t
"Parsifal" is Interesting, quite apart n

from its artistic merit, as having had t:
a musical Instrument invented for it, li
and named after it. The reproduc- tl
tion of the sound of church bells In e
opera was long a difficulty. Real a
bells simply drowned the orchestra,
and all substitutes were tried In vain i
until Doctor Moti designed the Parsifal
bell instrument, somewhat on the prin-
cipie of the grand piano. Each of
Its five notes has six strings, which
are struck by large hammers covered
with cotton wool. And the result is S
as near to the solemn sound of -

church bells as the theater has been al
able to get. di

A Test For Liver Complaint .Mentally Ui ~
happy-Phisically, Dali.

The Liver, sluggish and inactive, h:
irst shows itself in a mental state-un- S<
appy and critical. Never is there joy Si

n living, as when the Stomach and ey
Liver are doing their work. Keep your al
Liver active and healthy by using Dr. da
ing's New Life Pills; they empty the
owels freely, tone up your tomach,
ure your Constipation and purify the
Bood. 25c at Druggist. Bucklen's
rnica Salve excellent for Piles.-Adv.
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FOR MEN 55

AND LADLES
Everything of the best fcr

the personal wear and adorn o

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully C

and promptly.t

DAVID
UTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

Theduinin That Does Not Affect The Head IBecause of its tonic and laxative effect. LAXA-
TIVE BROMo QUIMNEis betterthan ordinary TI
Quinine and does rm t cause nervousness nor G1
ringing in head. Remember the full name andM

amberlain's Congh Remey-Tn Mothers-
Favorite.

"1 give Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
.y to my children when they have
Ids or coughs," -.rites Mrs. Verne
iaffer, Vaudergrift, Pa. It always
lp them and is far superior to any
her cough medicine I have used. I
vise anyone in need of such a medi-
3e to give it a trial." For sale by
dealers.-Adv.

Jewish Flags.
The Zionists have adopted a flag
ade up of a white gound with a
ue horizontal stripe on each side,
td the shield of David In the center.
reference to the direction from the
>ok of Numbers, "Every man of the
illdren of Israel shall pitch by his
vn standard, with the ensign of their
ther's house," the Midrash explains
at the emblems and colors corre-
onded to the 12 precious stones set
the breast plate of the high priest.
-&ecolors for the different tribes were
follows: Reuben, red; Simeon,

'een; Levi, tr-color, white, black and
d; Judah, sky blue; Issachar, black;
fbulon, white; "Dan, blue; Gad. gray;
aphtali, wine color; Asher, pearl
>or; Ephraim and Manasseh, jet
ack; Benjamin, all the above colors
Embned.

A Preacher's Partisan Prayer.
It is difficult for the fervent partisan
>avoid politics, even in the pulpit.
ere are those, too, who never trY.

mong them was Father Taylor, the
oston sailor-preacher. He was once

Dducting a Sunday morning service
few days before the state elections,
nd he ook the opportunity of offer-
g up a fervent prayer that a man

2ght be chosen for governor who
:ould rule In the fear of God, who
-ould never be afraid of the face of
y, who would defeat the ringlead-

rs of corruption, who would defy his
wn party if it yielded to wire pullers,
rho- Suddenly Father Taylor
aused. Then he brought his prayer
Dan abrupt conclusion. "0, Lord,"
e exclaimed, "what's the use of box-
ag the compass in this way? Give us

eorge N. Briggs for governor.
tmen!"

Prompt Action Will Stop YoUr:Congh.
When you first catch a Cold (often in
icated by a sneeze or ccngb,) break it
pat once. The idea that "It does not
iatter" often leads to serious compli-
tions. The remedy which imme-
itely and easily penetrates the linig
fthe throat is the kind demanded.
r.King's New discovery soothes the
Titation, loosens the phlegm. You
wel better at once. "It seemed to
mch the very spot of my Cough" is

neof many honest testimonials. 50c
your druggist.-Adv.

Luminescence of Nitrogen.
It has been found that nitrogen, vig-
rously and spectroscopically pure, ac-
uires a continuous luminescence,
uring the electric discharge, and
herefore this phenomenon can no

nger be attributed to the prescence
f traces of oxygen. In the pres-
nce of metallic vapors, such as those
f mercury, sodium or potassium, says

beScientific American, the phenome-
on is not produced owing to the ni-

rogen's being attacked by the metal-
c vapors, forming a combination of
hemetal with nitrogen. The pres-
neeof oxygen, which oxides the met-
Iliecvapors, binders their action on
heactive nitrogen and renders Its
nration possible.

Keep it Handy For Rheuatism.
No use to squirm and wince and try

wear out your Rheumatism. It will
ear you out instead. Apply some

oan'sLiniment. Need not rub it in
-justlet it penetrate all through the
ected parts, relieve the soreness and
ewthe pain. You get ease at once:

2dfeel so much better you want to go
ghtout and tell other sufferers about

.oan's. Get a bottle of Sloan's Lini-
ent for 25 cents of any druggist and
ve it in the house-against Colds,
>reand swollen Joints, Lumbago

tiatica and like ailments. Your mon-
back if not satisfied, but it does give

mostinstant relief. Buy -a bottle to-
y.-Adv.

Remorse Endures.
Though Allah and earth pardon sin.
naneth forever remorse.-Kipling

Sick Two Years With Indigestion.
"Two years ago I was greatly b-ene-

edthrough using two or three bot-
s of Chamberlain's Tablets." writes
rs.S.A. Keller. Elida, Ohio. ."Be-
retaking them I wus sick for two

ars with indigestion." Sold by all
alers.-Adv.

About Sound Waves.
One of those scientists ,jho are al-

ysdeveloping apparent paradoxes
thoght has come forward with the

atement that sound Itself Is not ex-
aneous, but exists only because of

irve. In other words, If the ears of
e human race were removed tomor-
w the world would be absolutely

iselessto humanity. The contention
that the sound waves, traveling at
rate of 1,090 feet a second, create

visibleripples in the air just as a
olripples when a rock is thrown

to t.The greater the force of these
ayesthe louder the sound. But there

no noise until these sound waves
ikethe sensitive nerves of the ear.
bs,reverting to the original pr'oposl-
n,theair waves themselves would
noiseless did they not operate .in~
mjunction with the human sime of
saring.

Mrs. McCln's Experience With Croup.
"When my boy, Ray, was small he

issubject to croup, and I was always
irmedat such times. Chamberlain's
>ghRemedy proved far better than

.vother for this trouble. It always
eived him quickly. I am never.
thout it in the house for I know it Is

positivecure for croup," writes Mrs.
.R. McClain, Blairsville, Pa. For
le by all dealers.-Adv.

Tax Notice.
TheCounty Treasurer's Office will

open for collection of taxes on 15th
ftber1914, and close 15th March

15. The tax levies are as follows:
ForState 6 mills; County 4 1-2 mills;
>urtHouse Bonds 1 mill; County
ands12mills; Constitutional School
x 3mills.

Special school tax levies: District 1,
mills:2, 3 mills; 3. 6 mills; 5, 3 mills;

4 mills; 9, 10 3-4 mills; 10, 4 mills 11.
mills;:13,4 mills; 14, 6 mills; 15, 8
ills;16,mills; 17. 4 mills; 18, 2 mills;

10 mills; 20, 14 1-2 mills; 21, 3 ills;
,9 mills; 26, 8 mills: 27, 6 mills; 28,

mills:29, 4 mills: 30, 6 mills; 31, 2
ills: 324 mills: 33, 3 mills.

L. L. WELLS,
County Treasurer.

vigoratiig to the Palo and Sickly
ie oldstandard general strengthening tonic,moE'sTASTELESs chill TONIC, drives out
,laria.enriches theblood.andbuildsuthe 3ys-

FOR
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HORSES, MULES a

WAGONS. BUGGIES. SURRIES,
HARNESS, ETC..

call'to see us. We expect to get in a few more Fords soon,
but they are hard to get now and the factory has sold all
they can make by-October 1st. Also a fuli line of tires and
parts.
10-12.14, SUMITE'R, a.

Sumter, St., C. SHAW CO., C.

'Phone 553.
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We Never Miss When Men See Our Guns s

C

in our efforts to please thcse who they immediately begin to think T

come here' to buy any kind of of a day in the woods and a full
hardware. It's a sure thing that game bag at night. But don't
we can please you if you are

0 -

we cnpeas yo ifyouarestop at looking. Come right in d

looking for a good gun, That
M

t this hardware store and examine y
part of our business makes a

friend every time a sale is made. our guns in your own bands t

When you are in the neighbor- Heft them, balance them, sight e

hood, drop in and you'll know them. If that don't complete 2

why. your satisfaction, the prices will.

CthisenhHurdw e stoenuxmne

Great Bargains at

KATZOFF'S T

Great Fall Sale
Sale will continue for 30 more days.

Yours for a Square Deal.

DOnft Wat
for Time '

~oteaCh ..-

~OSVe; :

Strthim

Young people who are taught to save become a

credit to a community by reason of the fact that it-

makes them ambitious.
Young people will take pride in looking upon this

institution as their Bank and they have the privilege

of coming and going just as much as they please. A -

Bank acquaintance is a fine thing for a boy who is j

nearing the point of active life. Start him with 81.

4 Per Cent. Interest Paid on Savings.

The Bank of Manning.
NOTICENotetoCeirs

Pursuant to Resolution of the Board ett fJmsP agtn eesd
f Directors thereof, notice is hereby ilpenthmduyatsdad

en of a eeI BERSoodr ofNY~ewu~sadett il aep

tobe held on the 4th day of December,curofsieta.
ceof D . ALDERlAN & SONSSetr
Co.,Alcolu, S. C., for the purpose of Lk iy .CR .1. coe
onsidering a Resolution that said Cor- ~ 94
oration, FORK LAND & TIMBER
COMPANY, shall go into liquidation--
andwind up its affairs and di:Molve inO

heAlnco u, . ., Oct. 2Sh. 1914. T

Lts:
D. W. ALDERMAN, teett fAe .Tna.dcae,'

President. wl rsn hmdl tetd n

L.J. ALDERMAN, toeoigsi saewl aepy
Secretary. mn oteudiindqaiidEe

ucklen's ArnicaSalveIATNDL

The estalveIn Te Wold staengof JaeC. Lacton1, deceased,

Coldse
should be "nipped In the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pnCu-
mcnia, and other fatz dis-1
eases, can be traced* back to
a cold. At thc Eirst si;,. of!
cold, protect yourseli bY
thoroughly clear.si u

system with a few doses o

TIEDFORD'S

LA
DAUGHT''1

the old reliable, vegetable
verpowder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland. or

"adison Hights Va., says:
I have been using Thed-

ford's Black-Draught for
sicmnach troubles, imdiges-
tion. and cods, and find itte
be the very best medicine I
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a young one."

insist on Thedicrd's, the
orignl and genuine. E-67

for the Boll:Weevil! He is
$ in 250 miles of the South
+Carolira border, and he is
coming at the rate of 44

+ miles per year.
Louisana in 1904, before

his advent, made 1,080,526 4

+bales; in 1910 she only pro-:duced 245,648 bales.
$ This Bank wants to help
you get ready.

4. -4
*The PeOpes Bank_4
$ OF MANNIN6.

+ W. C. DAVIS,
President.
R. C. WELLS, +

Cashier. +

CYPRESS
~ SASH

DOORS
SBLINDS

MOULDINGS
AND

MILLWORK

Hodo8oY u Moe.

inin tie'favr iitwlbodo-oyu Eeybsns
nasoldhaeanaconta

safeohn to Yours Moeye

;headvantage of being able to
irawagainst it by check is worth
;omething. This bank solicits
heaccounts or merchants and

ndividualIs. '

holle Bailk alld TrISt Co
Notice to Creditors.

All persons having claims againstthe
state of E. C. Thames. dece::sed, wilf
resent them duly attested. and those
wing said estate will make paymnent to

beurdersigned qualified administrator
fsaid estate.

P. B. THAMES.
Davis Station, S. C.

Tov.16th, 1014.

Constipation
Isto bedreaded. It loads to serious
ailets. Fever ndatestia. Piles.

a mcore of other troubles follow.
Don't let Constipation last.

offermented asy fos

Dr. King's
NewLifePills

All Druggists 25 cents
SATIFACION OR MONEY BACK

uilt Lsalpeulag 'SJO'sS PlO sam

"Madame" Fitted Him.
The friends of a certain senator say
at, although it is admitted that some-
ie used senate stationery to promote
mining scheme, it is very unjust to
ake any charge of dishonesty against
e kindly old man. To illustrate his
taracter, they tell this story: He
as one of the funeral party that so-
>mpanied the body of a distinguished
nator to its burial place. On the
turn trip he went early to bed. The
ext morning his round, red face, de-
>id of hair, gentle of expression and
rinkled, was thrust out of his berth
;the Pullman conductor passed by.
kre we on time, captain?" called out
Le senator in his thin piping voice.
lust on time, madame," said the con-
Lictor, as he lifted his hat and passed

Old-Time Wages.
The history of Rumford gives the
>llowing account of how farm work
as paid among the early settlers of
umford: Young men who went out
work received $8 per month, for the
x busiest months of the year, which
as considered good wages, though
a extra hand sometimes earned $10.
very sick day and every holiday was
educted. It was also specified that
o cash should be paid, but settlement
>be made in products of thefarm.
irls reeeived for services 50 to 75
nts a week. If the work was spin-
ing wool, the day's work was five
keins of warp or six skeins of filling.
alico was 75 cents a yard.-LewistOn
ournal.

our Cold is Dangerous Break il Up--Now
A cold is readily catching. A run-

own system is susceptible to Germs.
ou owe it to yourself and to others of
our household to fight the Germs at
nce. Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar- Honey Is
ne for Colds and Coughs, It loosens
ie Mucous, stops the Cough and sooth-
s the Lungs. It's guaranteed. Only
5c at your druggist.-Adv.

iow To (ive Quinine To Children.
EBRILINEis thetrade-mark name given to an
nprovedQuinine. Itisa TastelessSyrup. pleas-
t to take and does not disturb the stomach.
:hildren take it and never know it is Quinine.
jso especially adapted to adults who cannot
ike ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
use nervousness norringing in the head. Try:the next time you need Quinine for any pur-
ose. Ask for 2-ounce original .Tkhe
ame FEBRIIN is blown inbottle. cents.

0. EDWARDS. H. M. PERRITT

FDWARDS & PERRITT,
CIVIL ENGINEERS

kND SURVEYORS.
)ffice Over Home Bank and Trust Co.,

MANNING S C.

,t Alcolu until January 1st, 1915

G. T. Floyd,
URVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEER
Office over Bank of Manning

. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

JiHARLTON DuRANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

.o. rURDY. s. oLIVER o BuAyEz

SUJRDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys Counselors at Law

MANNING, S. C.

7.C. DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN

)AVlS & WIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING. S. C.

50ANS NEGQTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

dortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning S. 0.

SUCKNER & RUTLEDGE,

ENGINEERS.

SURVEYING
)RAINAGE. SUPPLIES.

PINEWOOD, S. C.

)RL. J3. A. COLE,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77

R.1J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST,
MANNING. S.C.

)HN G. CAPERS, (of South Carolina).
Ex-Commnissioner Internal Revncu

)SEPHI D. WRI HT.

APERS & WVRIGHT,
AT ORNREYS AT LAW

Evans Building,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

MOTORCYCLES !

W. B. DAVIS, Agent,
Sumimerton S. C.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Days
r druggist will refund money if PAZo
NTMNT fails to cure any case of Itching.

nd.BleedingorProtrudingPiles in 6to l4days.
efirstapplication gives Ease and Rest. Soc.

benever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's

TheOld Standard Grove's Tasteless
illTonic is equally valuable as a

~neral Tonic because it contains the .i1lknown tonic properties ofQUININE sa
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives '

Malaria, Enriches the Blood- and '

ildsup teWoleyste. 5 cens.


